
Health Physics: Radiation Monitoring EquipHlent

STEP OD -01
Survey Meter
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Featllres

簧 Serves for protection level dosimetly in a wide energy

range of 6 keV to 10 MeV of X— rays and galnrrla rays

(above 3 MeV an optional PMMA cap is necessaly)

麾̧ Measures beta rays in a range of 80 keV to B MeV

歆 Provides wide measuring ranges fbr radiation

p rotection levels :

▷ Dose: (2 .● . 2000) μSv

》 Dose rate: 0 μSv/h .˚  ̊2000 nlSvlh

歆 Measures continuous and pulsed radiation

The STEP survey Πleter is used fbr protection level dosilne—

tly in nuclear Hledicine laboratories and in the environ—

IIlent. Nuclear Inedicine therapy patients can be checked

before release. The instn그 rlilent is based on a 600 cm3 1arge

volume ionization chalnb eη  which provides high precision

and a wide range ofhealth physics IneasureIIlents●  The unit

is prepared For chaHlber voluHle air density corrections●

The chaIIlber can be separated flom the display unit and

located at a distance of0˚  7 Hl by using the standard exten—

sion cable or up to 15 In by using the optional extension

cable. The background— illuHlinated LCD display shows the

Hleasuring res111t in large characters and on a bar graph as

well as the operating conditions. The STEP basic set coHles

with a battely operated display unit, a Ineasuring probe

and a caruing case˚

ordering Inforlnation

L991282 STEP survey Πleter OD-01

opt요 ons

L991284 PMMA cap for nleasureΠ lents

above 3 MeV

L991285 probe extension cable, 15 H1
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BLEEPER
Personal Monitor
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Feat1λ I●es

羲 Suitable fbr personal X and gaΠ1nla radiation

protection IIleasureIIlents

羲 Provides audible dose rate indication and generates

one bleep per 15 Inin1그 tes in a natural background

彭 Two types are available:

▷ BLEEPER III, 45 keV ●●● 6 MeV

audible dose rate indication

驍 BLEEPER Sv Sw; 45 keV ●̊. 6 MeV audible dose rate

indication and display of acc1λ Πlulated dose

(1 .● ● 999999) μSv on an LCD, reset fUnction.

The BLEEPER is a simple robust pocket radiation Π10nitor

for safeguarding a11 personnel against the hazards of

X and gaHIIna radiation˚  The available dose rate indica—

tion gives imHlediate warning when entering a higher

radiation leve1. The BLEEPER slips easily into a pocket and

is held Flrmly by a strong clip●  A quiet series of ”clicks”

from the loudspeaker indicates that the instl11ment is

operating correctly. The BLEEPER is battely operated. 工ts

typical operating lifdtime using standard batteries is more

than one year●  A change in bleep length indicates that the

b atteries need replacing.

orderlng Inforlnation

L991005 BLEEPER II工  Personal Monitor

L991032 BLEEPER Sv Sw Personal Monitor
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